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Nearly á million t^iis of butter are

'

taanufactüred in tho United Staten
«very year. j

San Francisco's municipal ballot ai
the last election was a yard long, by
half a yard wide.

there are more than twenty conn-

ties ia Ohio cash with its county town
in the centre of the county.

More than 600 plans have been sent
in for the construction of the Paris
exposition of 1900, and it is proposed
to have them exhibited in the Palais
d'Industrie, which is the only gallery
large enough to contain them.

The United States now hava abont
forty vessels engaged in whaling-the
remnant of a fleet which onco nuin-

bereit 600 sh'.p^ The demand for
whale oil has so greatly decreased that
the industry has dwindled away. It is
now supported chiefly by the demand
for whalebone, which is always greatly
in excess of thc snpply. American
whalers which go as far north ns Baf¬
fin's Bay in midsummer generally
spend the winter frozen -up in End-
son's Bay.
The Utica Observer denies thit tho

people of Central New York pro¬
nounces Utica as though it were

spelled "Uticy." And it gets bask
on the New York SUD, in which th i

statement occurred, u ollows: "But
how about the pronunciation of New
Yorkers? "What shall we of Central
New York think of the 'queer pr J-

nunciation' of those who claim 'New
Yawk' or 'Haldem,' as their homo?
How about the young man who comes

up here and tells ns about taking somD

'gnoil' (girl) 'faw' a drive in Central
'Pawk' behind his new 'hawss'? And
the young mau who. takes the cable
'cahs' uptown to 'Fawfcy-thoird street,'
and from there rides homo on his
'w'eel' (wheel-bicycle)-how about
his pronunciation? Isn't it a bit
'queer'?"

Says Harper's Weekly : The violent
revival of interest in Napoleon Bug¬
gests that the day will come presently
when it will occur tr ^some magazine
editor or other observing person to
organize a literary resurrection of
General George Washington. Wash¬
ington has by no means been forgotten
in this country. Indeed, he is called
to-- ind every year on his birthday,
^his career and charactQr_arA-±he

bera of newspapers. But in that par
of the country wh,ioh has developed in
the last ninety years he is by no means

BO conspicuously before the public as

ia the older cities and States that
knew him personally and were hon^
ored by his presence. Jj£*fceSÖ older
localities his effisr«* abound and his

dignified..%ure is familiar, but weat

of,títe" Hudson Washington monu¬

ments aro scarce, and the Father of
his Country is by no means as familiar
to the eye as Lincoln, Grant, ard

other heroes of the Civil War. A

Washington revival will be welcome
and salutary whenever it come3, and
if it brings a new crop of monuments
with ifc, so much the better. Mean¬
while it is interesting to note that a

contorversy has lately been raging at

great length in the London TimeB
about Washington's pedigree. There
is no doubt that ho derived from the

Washingtons of Sulgrave, and came of

an English family "never powerful or

distinguished, but undoubtedly an¬

cient." The Times says that tho
Herald's Visitations came to an end in

England in the first quarter of tho
seventeenth century, while few parish
registers are older than the reign
of James IL, and that it is in the

period between the two systems of
records (a period of emigrations aud
much disquiet) that is is diffioult to

trace the Washington line. It seems

to have been done afc last with results

which, though*not especially interest¬

ing, seem to be accurate and satisfac¬

tory to the genealogists. No Wash¬

ington has been discovered from whom
our George would have been likely to

have inherited his uncommon quali¬
ties, but his title is clear enough to

any advantage that may insure to an

ascertained derivation from English
ancestors, who, though not noblemen,
were gentlemen, and whose sole titlo
to fame rests upon tho distinction of

their descendant

Submarine Torpedo.
Seymour Allan, a resident of Syd¬

ney, has invented a submarine torpedo
boat, which, he claims, is capable of
sinking to any depth, and of traveling
rapidly-under waterwithout revealing
its presence. A working model of tho
boat was tried in the public baths at

Sydney, New South Wales, in the
presence of the Earl of Hopetoun, the
governor, the naval commandant, and
a number of naval and military officers.
The experiments were a complete suc¬

cess, the model rising, sinking, turn¬

ing, reversing, or remaining stationary
in obedience to the electric current by
which it is worked. The inventor
claims that a full-sized boat would be
capable of remaining under water for
three days. It would carry torpedoes
on the bow and stern decks.-Scien¬
tific American.

Longevity of Fish.
Fish live to a wonderful agc. Pro¬

fessor Baird tells ns of a pike in Rus¬
sia whose age dates back to the fif¬
teenth centui-y. In the Royal Aquar¬
ium at St. Petersburg theie are fish
i nat have been there for 140 years.
They live on without seeming to arrive
ut maturity,-Atlanta Constitution.

LOVE'S PARTING; ?

^Farewell, farewell !" We breathe tho word
That tells us where our paths must pnrt¿

©uv breasts with deep distress aro stirred
And fondest tears unbidden start.'

But though tho world shall roll between,
With boundless seas* and mountains high,

Though death itself shall intervene,
Our hearts can novor say "good-by."

We have so twined the sigh and song,
So closely wreathed the thorns and flow¬

ery
That to "our souls CODjp! nod bel one:
The shine and shadow of the hours,

feo wedded we in sight and sound,
In dread and dream, in earth and sky-

Each hie has so tho other bound,
Our hearts can never say, good-by.'?

The happy fields, the brooks, the birds
The lilies white and roses red,

Ah ! they have listened to our words
AB from our eyes the truth has spe&i

And now we reach the moment when
Our heavy hearts In anguish sigh

.'Farewell until we meet again !"
But they can never say "good-by.'*

-Nixon Waterman*

M ODD NEIGHBQíl
BY CHARLES C. ABBOT]?,

HEBE waa a
strange silence
everywhere, as is
not uncommon in
the month of
Angnst, for now
the promises of
sommer bave been
made good, and
tKe world is at
rest Not a leaf

tirred, and, except tríe plaintive note
>f some far-off bird, I could hear only
ay own footfalls. The tree3 and fields
nd shaded winding lan6 were as I
tad 6een them last, when darkness
hut them in, but now, in the early
aornrog, it seemed as if the sun had
»rought sad tidiags. It has always
ppeared to mo that August days are

ays for retrospection, and that the
jind is supersensitive at such a time,
t takes notice of those things which
a the hurry and clatter of Juno are
verlooked. This is no mere whim,
nd on this occasion the effect was to
onvinc8 mc that something unusual
ad happened or was about to ocour.
tis not an.uncommon experience,
'remonitions are too frequent to be
ghtly treated JIB mere coincidences,
t was this clearly premonitory action
lat made the world seoni to me com-
letely at rest.. There are matter-of-
ict folks who would testily remark,
Dyspepsia ;" there aro peoplo of ex¬
tent intentions who persistently
(under.
I had heard of an oaken chest, with
?ge brass clamps, and to-day Bet
at to find it. There was not a

agon to be 6een when I turned
om the lane into the township road,
ad so I had the dusty highway to my-
¡lf, a furthering of my fanoy. Even
ioreJonelg_ was the wpod-roafl into

eeting-ground of bird-life as ot hu-
anity. Everywhere it was shaded

f cedars of great «ge or by elms uñ¬

ar which ihc"'mo&B had grown since
)lo»rairdays. Along this ancient way
te rambler has little to remind him of
ie chauges wrought in the passing
mtury. What few houses are passed
i the course of a long walk are oíd¬
me structures, and more than one

as been abandoned. The reason was

lain ; the land is poor, and whatever
lducements were held outt> the orig-
íal settlers had not been continued
> the fifth and sixth generations,
till, not all the tract had reverted to
jrest. A little garden-plot about
ach of the cottages that were oe«"-

ied was still hold back, by spade and
oe, from the encroachments of wild
rowtb, and in the last cottage to be
eached, surrounded by every feature
f r.n old-fashioned garden, lived Silas
îrabtree. As ft child I had feared
im, and now i both disliked and ad-
aired him ; why-as is so often the
ase-I could not tell.
The man and his house were not un«

ike. The cottage was a long, low
»uilding, one and a half stories high.
L window on each side of tho door
»arely showed beneath the projecting
oof of a narrow porch extending the
nil length of the front. There was a

ingle step from the porch to the

;round. From the roof projected two

¡quat dormer windows. The shingles
vere darkened by long exposure, and
patches of moss grew about the caves.

Silas waa like this. The windows and
ioor and long low steps recalled his
ayes, nose and mouth, overtopped by
low projecting brows and unkempt
hair, that were welt represented by
the cottage roof with its moss and
dormers. So far tho house and its

Bolitary inmate; but the open well
with its long sweep, the clump of li¬
lacs, the spreading beech with initials
cut long years ago-these were a

poem.
While the day was yet young, I

passed by, and Silas was sitting on

the porch. The quiet of this month
of day-dreams waa unbroken. The
catbird hopped about the grass, but
was mute ; a song-sparrow was perched
on the topmost twig of a dead quince-
bueh, but did not sing ; a troop of
crows was passing overhead in perfect
silence. Feeling more strongly than
ever the moodiness of the morning, I
strove to break the spell by shouting,
with unnecessary emphasis : "Good-
morning, Uncle Silas." With a sud¬
den start the old man looked up and
stared wildly about him. Straight¬
way the catbird chirped, the sparrow
sang, and from over the tree-tops
carae.the welcome cawing of tho crows.

Even a bîack cat came from the house
and rubbed its arched back against
Silas's knees. Tho spell was broken,
and tho old man growled (for he could
not talk as other men): "I'm glad
you've come. "

"Oh, I was only passing by; were

you asleep?"
"31eepin' or not, I was thinkin* of

you. Come in."
Stepping rather reluctantly into the

yard, I sat down on tli9 floor of the

porch near Silas-for he did not offer
to get me a chair-and waited for him
to speak.

"As a boy," said Silas, in softer
tones than I* had ever heard before,
"you had a grudge again' me, as your
father had again' mine, and your
grandpap again' mine, and so on away
back. It never showed much, that I
know of, but the feelin' was there ;
and yet we started even, for my folks
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Came from England à* long ago »s
Town* I know now how" it all came
abont; It's down in some oid papers
in the desk that I've had á man come
and go over. It's plain now why folks
never set store by the Orabtrees ; but
it's all right, and soon the ground will
be cleared for something better than
Crabtrees to grow on."
"Why, what do you mean?*' I asked,

purposely interrupting the old mpn,
thinking-he might be merely working'
off thc effeots of too frequent pota
tions-a no uncommon occurrence;

"Can't you wait till you find out?
I've had a man here, I say, who could
do the writin' and read the old papera
That's enough for that. Now; it was
this way. Away back, the old Crab¬
tree of them days had a notion of
thinkin' for himself, and, foolish-like,
saying what he thought. So the
Friends, as they call themselves, made
him write out why ko did this and
said that, but it went for nothin', and
they turned him onto' meetin'. You'll
fiad the same" in the meetin' records
aa you will in there." And Silas
pointed his thumb over his shoulder,
towards the house. Even this slight
movement was made with some effort}
but it was evident that Silas had not
been drinking.
"Before all this happened," the

)ld man continued, after a long
pause, "the Crabtrees were all right.
Vway back, they were looked at
"or their shade and shape and sweet-
imellin' blossoms and all that; but
ifter the racket, then ifc was only the
lour crab-apples that people could
ee, and this worked again' the young
oiks and pulled 'em down. Perhaps
rou don't see what Fm drivin' at,
mt-"
"Don't eec !" I exclaimed : "Uncle

iilas, you're a poet, a regular poet."
"A what?" Silaa aaked, with a faint

ttempt at smiling. "You've called
ie many a name in your day, like all
be rest of 'em, but never that afore
bis, that I know/'
"I mean to be complimentary," I

Bplied, but with some confusion, see-

lg, as I had often done before, what ter
lischief lurks in ill-timed polysyl- Ch
tblee. fir(
"Worse and worse, with your long log
ords ; but let me do the talkin'. My do.
)lks didn't clear out after the fuss, as me

ley ought 'a' done, but held on and inf
orked their way, as they'd a right to for
o. Perhaps it was a bad thing they op<
idn't go to church when they stopped sou
oin' to meetin' ; I don't know ; but} bet
ley lost headway, with the Quakers
jain' 'em. It soured, of course, the
rat of the Crabtrees, and the later
aes got a deal more gnarly and bit-
T, till it come down to me, with lit-
e more'n hnman shape; and now it's
ie end of us. There's no Crabtrees
asides me, and I wanted to get things
i shape, for there's some would like
ie old cottago that ain't goin' to get

I don't know that flbere's any I to t
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ore to tell you." And Silas looked
it towards the road and into the
oods upon its other side.
I kept my seat. I could not do
n

ist. Although th^W?5s no evidence
it in the old man's words, I was con-

need he had reference to mo as his
;ir; but what of that? He might
lange his mind a dozen times, for he
as not so very, very old-not much,
any, over eighty ; and what, indeed,
id lie to leave?
Many minutes passed, and then, as

made a slight movement, merely to

lange my position, Silas spoke in the
ime strangely softened voice. "Don't
5, don't go; there's one thing
l0re-" He suddenly paused, and
ared. with a wild look, directly at
ie. The silence was painful; his
,r¿nge appearance more so. In a

loment tho truth flashed across me ;
o was dead.

I was not surprised to learn, im-
íediately after the funeral, that I

ad been left the sole legateo of the
ian whose death I had wituessed;
ut it wai? not an altogether pleasant
iscovery. I had learned, too, that
t was my own ancestor who had been
aost active in the senseless persecn-
ion, and it was with no pleasure that
recalled the past as I took formal

»ossession of the cottage aud its con-

ents, entering the house for the first
ime in my life. To cross the threshold
vas to step baokward into colonial
imes. How true it is that it needs
it least a century to mellow a house
md make it faintly comparable to
>ut-of-doors !
The hall-way of the Crabtree cot¬

tage was neither short nor narrow,
out you got that impression from its
[ow ceiling and the dark wooden walls,
which time had almost blackened.
Lifting a stout wooden latch,
I passed into the living-room, with its
ample open fireplace, long unused, for
a little air-tight stove had done duty
for both cooking and heating for

many years. This was the only inno¬
vation ; all else was as when its first

occupant had moved into the "new"
house and given over the log hut to
other uses. The high-backed settle,
the quaint, claw-footed chairs, a home¬
made table, with bread-trough under¬
neath, seemed never to have been
moved from their places since Silas's
mother died. These made less im¬

pression than would otherwise have
been the case, because with them was

the old desk to which Silas had re¬

ferred. It was a bureau with five
brass-handled drawers, and above
them the desk proper, concealed by a

heavy, sloping lid. Tho dark wood
had still a fine polish, and tho lid was

neatly ornamented with an inlaid star
of holly wood. It, with tho three-
plumed mirror on tho wall :ibovo it,
was tho eclipsing feature of the room.

All else, well enough in its way,
seemed commonplace. Drawing a

chair in front of the desk, I sat down
to exploro it, but was bewildored at
the very outset. Lowering the lid,
tho many pigeen-holes, Bmall drawers
and inner apartment closed by a

carved door, took me too much by
surprise to let mo be methodical.
Everywhere wero old, stained papers
and parchments, some eo very old tho
ink had laded from them; but there
was no disorder. At last, knowing it
was no time to dream, I drew out a

bundle of papers from a pigeon-hole,
and noticed in doing so that a strip of
carved wood, which I had taken for
ornament, slightly moved.

lt proved to be a long and very nar

row drawer, and this again had a moro

carefully hidden compartment in the
back, as a narrow line in tho wood
showed, geering into this, I found a
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crap" Of paper öd long and clos
olded that it fell apart when open«
nt tile writing was still distinct,
.as fts follows I "It is his Excellenc;
reneral Howe's, express order, tl
o person shall "jjnre Silas Crabt
a ¿is person or property/' It waa di
igned, countersigned, and dat
>ecember 9, 1776; Sd Silas, 1
reat-grandfather, had be8n a Tor
was prepared now" for revelations
ay kind. To look quietly oi

apersj one at a time, was too prc
a occupation, and the suggestion ti
íere might bd mord secret draw«
as followed nntil every nook ai

ranny had been laid bare, and the
ere many of them.
Silas, in anticipation of just i

jourrence ad I have described, hi
laced a roll of papers so prominent
t the desk that 1 naturally took it i
ith a serious purpose. The mode:
)d tape with which it was tied ga1
an appearance of importance alw
ie others. These time-stained shee
mtamed his ancestor's version of tl
onblo with his coreligionists, and
ion found ic was most unpleasai
ading. My own ancestor had bee
i unrelenting persecutor, and; ia th
ime of religion, the cause of all th
rabtree troubles ; and now the lat
his race had taken thia strang

venge, telling me the unwelcom
ory why his people had been nc
idies of the backwoods and m;
loplo dwellers in fat land. It wa
me satisfaction to know that th<
o families were not related, but
ading on and on as fa3t as the crudi
?iting permitted decipherment, '.
urned that a marriage, generationi
o, had been contemplated, and euc

ssfully thwarted by the fathel
the would-be bride. Nothing

t ill carno of it, and the
»t we know. Tho wit of the Crab-
;es had not quite died ont, bul
outdared like the burning of damp
iod, never roceiving the quickening
education, and ever struggling

iinst the curse of alcohol,
ft was a sad story ; too sad to con-

nplate, this dreamy August day.
)sing tho desk, I sat by the open
aplace, as if watching tho blazing
;s of midwinter. As silenc now in-
>rs as out, and every object about
suggesting myself as the cause of

inite trouble, I grew desperate, and,
more light, a bit of sunshine, threw
m the solid shutter of the little
ith window. Tho bright yellow
ims were magical. What a strange
le window it was ! Three of tho
ht small panes were replaced by
>er, and the others were all dimmed
decomposition that made the glass
smatic. Through them no object
dd be plainly seen. Every tree and
ih was broken and distorted. The
:ld was all askew as seen through
cracked and warped glass; asjnuch

ie wrong as in reality it had been
he Orabtrees.
though not half explored»?
aa. the house to the porctí
;ht return from the pasé
gent^ Hovvhot and steaí
he noontide cicada was i
nd. I gladly returned to
place, although it was mid
then to the desk, putting
w of rationality, for C
yer was expected. I even made a

in the little stove to warm the
ch I had brought, and, after an

smpt at eating, awaited the man!s
aing, with pipe and coflee.
L rattle of wheels, a click of the
kety old gate's latch, and a knock
the door, quickly followed each
1er, and without ceromony the
ryer appeared. With a coolness,
icision, and dry-as-dust manner

it soothed my fretted nerves, he
jceeded to business, and did whai
de was to be done. Some papen
ich he had taken away he returned ;
I then, his whole manner changing,
actually smiled, lit a cigar, lillee

th a truo lazy man's twist the single
sy-chair, and handed me a bit of

per, saying, "This Silas asked me to
nd to you, fearing it might bo over¬

fed if loft in the desk."
I took it with some distrust, but
uld not fathom its meaning. The
aracters had been printed by Silas
d tho words phonetically spelled,
was a puzzle, and I was in no humor
guess its meanings
"What is it, anyway?" I asked.
..That's plain enough," the lawyer
plied; "it reads, 'Do as you'd be
»ne by.' "-Lippincott's Masrazine.

Impromptu Map«,
Tho "cat" and the "pig" books, de¬
aned to record people's impressions
those interesting animals (each per-
n to draw his own without being al-
wed a glimpse of any one else's
ork), has an amusing'1 companion in

geography sketch book.
In this ono's friends are to record,
a .rapid, off-hand drawing, their

îst recollections of certain very fa-
iliar outlines, such as the coast of
Massachusetts, or Italy, or England,
t North Araerici. To be even fairly
jrrect is difficult and rare, if one is
mg past daily geography lessons.
Tho fivo gre>\t lakes of North Amer-

:a is one of tb'.' best tasks to set, this
) be drawn in outline with at least
ie larger bays and connections iudi-
ited, all to be dono without seeing,
rst, any other sketch or map. A cor¬

set map should accompany the book
jr easy reference and comparison
'ith tho amateur work. The curiously
ague, droll, menUl maps that ono's
riends carry about with them, thus
evealod, aro funnier than even the
ea serpont's portraits in tho "sea scr-

iout His Album."
I havo known moro than ono person

o stop short ata mero "round 0"-for
he first lako which seemod to lead
lowhero, the other four having
leither shape nor substance in the
mzzlod artist's. vision.-Washingtou
Star.

Dimcing by tho Mile.
An averago waltz takes ono over

;hrec-quarters of a mile, a Bquaro
lauco makes you cover half a mile,
md a galop equals a good mile. Count
lip for yourself how much tho girl
with a well-filled programme traverses
in an evening. "Twenty dances is tho
nverflge, yon know. Of these about
twelves aro walzes. There at once are

niuo miles. Three galops aud she has

gouo twelve miles. Fivo other dance.*
at a half u milo apiece bring her to
fifteen miles, to say nothing ol' the in¬

termission stroll and the trips to the

drcssiog-roQm to renovate ono's gown
and complexion.-Appleton Post..
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shel wliicn ùas üeen plunged into cold
w.tor when it ia hot. Geologists say
tiat in the remote ages Vermont was

ai arm of the sea, and that marble
?vas made of the remains of corals and
Biella which had been subjected to a

peat pressure and a high heat, and
t.at the reason the marbles north of
Lit la nd arc finer-grained and brittle
i:because tho heat and pressure were

geatest there.
Marblo ia quarried iu New York,

Xassachusotts, Maryland, Tonneasee,
ieorgia and Vermont. Large depos-
ts arc said to exist in certain West-
jrn States, but they have not been de¬
veloped. Tho largest single quarry
.pening in the world is said to b9 in
5roctor, Vt.
Yormonters uso machinery to com¬

pote with Italy in quarrying marble,
tho beautiful marble of Carrara,
ttaly, is all quarried by haud, but the
Italian quarrymen take moro risks,
'or they do not hesitate to use powder
'or blasiiug the marble itself. Tho
)owdev penetrates the marble, and
hough it may not. be noticed at first
he black specks «re sure to como to
le 6iivface in a few years. Tht
fie Italian Government has tried to

break the Italian stoneouttera of thia
bad habit, but they persist in kanging
on to primitive methods and doing
what has been done in the 600 quat«
ries in the mountains around Carrara
over since gunpowder was used foi
quarrying purposes. Tho Carrara
quarrymen literally takes his life in
his hands in many of the quarries, foi
he often is swung over the side of the
marble preoipice and "ohug-chugs"
with his hand drill suspended in 'mid¬
air. When this aerial quarryman has
drilled his holes and loaded them with
blasting powder, he is pulled out oi
harm's way and the marbia block,
ripped from its lofty bed by the blast,
tumbles down the mountain side,
sometimes being shattered into frag«
ments. -Chicago Becord.

SELECT SIFTINGS.

In Japan the flute .is played only by
men of rank.
The big bridge at Montreal, Canada,

is 4§arbybwo miles-long.
Arfcifoiaroleachihg of celery ia said

to spoil its taste and crispness.
Big crabs are found in Indio. Some

of them meaflure^o! feet in length.
Paria cohn'ofssèiirs Affirm that old

horses for food are more tender than
young ones.

It is said that the gold produot of
Montana for 1894 shows an inorease of
seventy-five per oent. over that of
1893.
Canadian Indians have the old Ro¬

man habit of alternately gormandizing
and sleeping when there is a moose at
the Are.
Old Tom Tudor, of Mount Olivet,

Ky., celebrated his'eightieth birthday
by marrying for the seventh time. Hie
children do not object to the match.
Japan is a corruption of the Chi¬

nese word Shi-pen-kue, which means
"root of day," or "sunrise kingdom,"
because Japan ia directly e&et of China,
The Philadelphia Grand Jury sug¬

gests that the street railway com¬

panies of the city be compelled by
law to adopt at once fenders on tba
cars.

A New York woman is charged with
training her twenty-months-old baby
to toddle into the rooms of a large
boarding house and steal money and
jewelry.
The first aurgeon to uae the antisep¬

tic treatment for wounds wa8 Sir 'îos-
oph Liater, the famous Engliah oper¬
ator. Ho ia now about to retire from
hia profession on account of old age.
Although Italians are vory much

addicted to quoting, they have never
had a dictiouary of quotationo.-fJaiitc"
a work, tracing 1575 quotations to
their original sourcos, has just been
published in Milan.
The moat nf the officials of Japan

.-?..» *1-

pen later?
A model has recently been made to

illustrate the currents of the Atlantic.
.Themtw^isßl&m^
zles representing the mean .direction
of the permanent winda. The move-

ment of the water ia made percepti¬
ble by a dust sprinkled over its sur¬

face.
Oats Bomohmea escape from cultiva¬

tion and grow from year to year BO

persistently as to seem wild. They
ha^-e been found thus in regiona aa

widely separated aa Algeria andJapan,
the Pyrenees nnd North China, the
Hebrides and the Desert of Mount
Sinai.
On tho skeleton of a lady who died

at Pompeii were found two golden
bracelets, six of ailver, four golden
anklets, four earrings, thirty finger
ring?, a golden collar, a golden belt
and a golden band on her head, while
by her hand lay a puree containing
197 silver coins.
A singular feature of the decorations

of the city of Leeds, England, on the
recent visit of the Duke and Duohess
of York was a triple archway formed
entirely of loaves of bread and en¬

closed in a light frame of wood and
iron. Nearly six tone of bread were

used in its construction, and thé next
day it was all distributed among tho
-poor.

A Singular French Timepiece,
The latest among these curious timo-

piecea ia conatructed aa follows: A
sunflower of silver protrudes from a

white crystal va8e, graceful in shape
and soberly decorated. The stalk ia
of brown gilt, the leaves green, the
petals yellow, and the heart of the
flower oxidized. Hour and minute
marks are engraved around the heart
of this sunflower, which faces the
looker-on. A lady-bird of spotted red
enameled gold apparently rests on the
flower, on the lina dividing the heart
from the petals. This pretty insect,
which moves imperceptibly by means
of a mechanism hidden within the
flower, shows tho time. By only dose
inspection can one detect the time di¬
visions on this original dial, which ia
granulated all over and is blniah-
black. As to the hollow circular line
on which the lady-bird travels, it ia

completely invisible.-Jewelora* Cir¬
cular.

Dentists Drcal Fino Weather.
A Philadelphia dentist says that

dentists always dread lino weather.
"I eau always tell," he explains,
"when a storm is coming without con¬

sulting either a barometer or the
weather forecasts. My patients are

the best barometers in the world. Tha
teeth are peculiarly affected by damp
weather, particularly bad teeth. When
strangers begin flocking to my office
complaining of toothache and pains in
tho jaw, 1 kuow >hat wc are going to
have a spell o£ bad weather. A good
bit of it is neuralgia, but it ia a sure

sign. This rush of business keeps up
until thc stormy weather sets in, and
when business falls off I know the
storm is abating, and that ce will
have lino weather. When toothache
patients ore few and far between you
can rest assured that aseasou of pleas-
p¿>t weather iii nfc hand."-New Yorfc
'Jhbune,
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